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Details of Visit:

Author: ships
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24-6-06 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 35 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Based in Harrow at the back of the train station, no problem in parking. Fairly clean in the waiting
room, main "pleasure" room very tidy. Took a couple of minutes to open the front door, however on
quiet road.

The Lady:

Alica was a lot older looking in her photo then in real life. She greeted me with a warm smile which
seemed to be genuine. Dressed in a figue hugging red basque,matching panties and surspenders.
Russian native with fairly good english.

The Story:

Once we had gone through the "shopping list" I went for the reverse oral(69), which she said at the
start she does not do OWO, and sex to finish. We started with a nice relaxing back rub and had a
brief courtsey chat. She then proceded to remove her lingerie, rolled me onto my back and gave me
a full body rub. As soon as her lips touched mine my dick awoke and her tongue was deep indide
my mouth. In my other encounters I have always notice that the WG has her eyes closed, not the
case here wide open and loving every second. We proceded to enjoy each others bodies for
several minutes (am I sure me hers more) and whilst kissing she had begun to wank my dick. From
nowhere the condom came out and she placed on my dick with her mouth. I had aleady been
playing with her pussy which she proceeded to place ontop of my face. Fully shaven so no rouge
pubic hairs getting in the way. I tried to shove a couple of fingers inside to gauge how tight she was,
but was meet with a no as she gets to sore if people have long finger nails (I havent but it was her
call). Was not long before I had to stop as she knew how to get a guy to come knows all the tricks
including ball sucking and tongue flicking on crown. She then turned, put a blob of KY on my dick
and straddled me. Watching my dick disappear into her tight pussy was fantatic, I knew this was not
going to last long. But ever the pro she knew just when to slow down. We kepted to the same
postion with various speeds until I could hold back no-more. Still having the condom on she
proceeded to take my dick back into her mouth and lick my whole shaft and balls again.
Great afternoon glad I went.
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